   
Awards to Leaders
Congratulations to SL Alyn
Laughlin who was presented with his Wood Badge
by District Commissioner
Al Chartres at our AGM in
September. This signifies
that Alyn has completed
his adult training.

Congratulations to AESL Ian
Tester who was presented
with his Gold DofE award in
November by County DofE
Advisor Nigel Colenutt.

Welcome to the Spring
2017 issue of our Group
newsletter. All the sections
were busy again over the
Autumn term. Please read
all the articles to find out
what we got up to. Well
done to the adults who
received awards but thank
you to all the adults that
volunteer their time to
make so many adventures
possible. Hopefully as you
read this we will just have
completed a successful
Royal Naval Review and
retained our prestigious RN
recognition. We’re look
forward to a closer
relationship with our local
RN contact with some
exciting new opportunities
for new adventures using
RN facilities and resources
for you to read about in
future issues.
Paul (GSL)

Congratulations to BSL
Fiona Bodey who was
presented her Chief
Scout's Commendation for
Good Service in December by DCC Tony Hall.
Congratulations also to Jacky Green who has been
awarded the Award for Merit, and Petula Bladen, Jayne
Lytton, Mike Lytton and Jane Preston who have been
awarded the Chief Scout's Commendation for Good
Service, which will be presented in the coming weeks.


www.8thworthing.org.uk/
twitter.com/8thworthing
facebook.com/8thworthing
newsletter@8thworthing.org.uk
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Remembrance Parade
8th Worthing were represented by 35 Beavers, 33
Cubs, 46 Scouts, 34 Explorers and 23 adults at the
Worthing Remembrance Parade

Cubs 100

Royal Naval Review

16th December 2016 marked 100 years
since Cub Scouts began.

Wednesday 8th February will see Lt
Craig Smith, the Commanding Officer of
Sussex University
Royal Naval Unit
visiting 8th Worthing.
This is part of the
review process, if we
pass the review we will
continue with our
prestigious Royal
Naval recognition.

Lakes District Mountain Trip - Andy Price DofE Leader
and Mountain Leader.
In May half term 2017 we will again be running the mountain trip. This will be a six
day trip with three days hill walking and a days Gorge walking in The Lake District
National Park. The accommodation will be at Great Tower scout campsite.
https://www.scoutadventures.org.uk/centre/great-tower
For those of you who have been before, this
will be the chance to experience another
fantastic mountain area. If you haven’t been
before ask those who have been and if you
want to go for it then watch out for details.
The trip will be for all scouts who will be aged
12 in May 2017 and there will be 18 spaces
available. Details will be sent out in January
2017.
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Port Beavers Fun on the Ropes! Jane Preston-Badger
In July we took the Beavers on our annual sleepover to Blackland Farm. There the
children took part in the low ropes and tunnels activities. They also achieved their
camp craft badge after helping to put up a tent, doing a pioneering challenge,
learning some knots, singing and toasting marshmallows at the campfire.

In October we went to Go Ape in Crawley as part of our sleepover. The children
were clipped on and then had to make their way round the circuit. They had to
walk along a wire, climb across a rope net, walk across a slatted bridge and finally
come down on a zip wire slide. We also took them to see the mini zoo there as well
as allowing them time in the playground. Needless to say that, after a fish and chip
supper, the Beavers were ready for bed.
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Name

Sam Briscoe

Section

Scout Leader - Starboard Scouts

Do you have any District
responsibilities?

District Youth Commissioner, this is a new role
the Scouting Association created in 2015.

Do you have any other
Scouting roles?

Assistant Explorer Scout Leader

Past roles in 8th Worthing / I was previously an Assistant Scout Leader. I
When did you start at 8th
started at 8th in 2008 as an Assistant Explorer
Worthing
Scout Leader until 2011 when I left Worthing for
university in Surrey. When I moved back to
Worthing in 2014 I got back involved with the
group helping with Starboard Scouts and
Osprey Explorers.
How did you get involved in I attended 8th as a Cub, Scout & Explorer and
8th Worthing?
was asked to come back as a leader, so I did.
What do you enjoy most
about running your
section?

I adore seeing each individual personally develop
as they progress through the section, and I ask
them all for their opinions and ideas a lot and try
to make them happen to the best of my ability.

When you are not being a
leader what job do you do?

I have just started a new job as a Study
Supervisor in a School. And regularly work
National Citizen Service camps as a Senior
Mentor.

When you are not doing
I walk my dog mostly, occasionally go bouldering
scouting activities or work- or paddle boarding.
ing what do you do in your
spare time?
Any thing else you would
like to add?

Scouting was one of the best part of my childhood, because of how great the leaders were. I'm
so proud to now be a part of that team.
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New Bosuns Team - Andy Price
This November saw the formation of the new Bosuns team. Mark Scott has stood
down after many years of dedicated work as group Bosun. He will still be the lead in
regards to the boats and nautical stores. Mark provided a handover to the new team
of volunteers who are as follows: Dave Bruford, Matt Mitchell, Alan Birch, Tom Earl,
Ian Tester and Andy Price. The first act of the new Bosuns was to have a bit of a
clear out of stuff that Mark has meant to get rid of so as a way to mark this auspicious occasion we had a team photo
on a load of old chemical toilets that
have been chucked.
The new collective e mail is
bosun@8thWorthing.org.uk please
send any kit list and requests to this
address and the team will get to it.
Please be patient as we are all
volunteers.
Book you tickets now for the 50th
Anniversary Worthing Gang Show!

Dates for Summer Camps 2017
Starboard Cubs: 29th July - 5th Aug
Midship Cubs: 5th Aug - 12th Aug
Explorers: 12th Aug - 19th Aug
Port Troop: 12th Aug - 19th Aug
Starboard Troop: 26th Aug - 2nd Sept

Beavers District Fun Day
In September we attended
the annual District Fun day
at Dappers Lane,
Angmering. 2016 saw the
30th anniversary of Beaver
Scouts so the fun day had
more of a party theme.
There were plenty of
games to play as well as
crafts, an assault course,
activities and, of course,
camp fire cooking.
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8th Worthing Models for latest Scouts Catalogue
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RN Soccer Sixes - Ian Tester
Osprey Explorers visited HMS Bristol in Portsmouth with the hope of lifting the Explorers RN
cup for the first time in 10 years. Up against 8
other teams, things were looking promising.
Saturdays games began with a shaky start as
the team began to learn about preferred
positions and how their team mates played. Play
began settling down in to a nice rhythm as
Osprey lost only one game all day to the
favourites (17th Colchester) and recorded an 8-0
thumping of one opponent. The success placed
Osprey second at the end of day 1 and well in
contention for the cup.
Day 2 was eventful to say the least! Osprey’s first game saw them hold Colchester
to a 1-1 draw after opening the scoring and put the hairs on the back of the favourites’ neck up. Nerves then began to kick in as both teams looked slightly shaky in
their successive games, makeshift goalkeeper Chris Sherman doing an outstanding
job of keeping the opposing goals low! Eventually, Osprey found their feet and
placed themselves in the knock out stages with a comfortable second place finish.
Semi-finals were a breeze as they easily secured their place in the final. Four time
champions Colchester yet again appeared in the final and Osprey soaked up the
atmosphere warming up to them underdogs.
Tensions were high and both managers and players were buzzing! Goals were
coming left right and centre with Osprey opening the scoring again. Some
formidable link up play between James and Harry saw the Colchester defence
crumble. James ran through the gap and volleyed the ball as calm as you like past
the keeper. Colchester’s follow up equaliser was short lived too, as a long clearance
drive saw the ball bobble under their goalkeepers foot. One minute it seemed
mediocre, the next it was in the back of the net! Spectators went wild and Osprey
couldn’t believe their luck!
Despite the stubborn defence by Dane and Dan, all of a sudden the cards changed
again as Colchester hit two in close succession and sent the hopes of silverware
spiralling away from Osprey. Out of nowhere and in the dying seconds, however,
Jack ‘The Gazelle’ Mitchell suddenly became possessed down the touch line, holding
on to the ball like it was gold and winning a penalty from a poor challenge. A calm
finish by Joe saw Osprey equalise to make it 3-3.
A sensational set of events! Unheard of to the soccer sixes regulars! No one could
believe their eyes!
The lads finger tips were still on the cup as both teams went through extra time
unchanged and onto penalties. These took a turn for the worst though as the team
found themselves down and out with a final 3-1 score against them. Osprey
Explorers had to settle for second and find its name on the runners up shield; found
in the trophy cabinet in our very own Head Quarters.
A huge congratulations to the following: Dan Bilek, Joe Bruford, Dane Earl, Harry
Leamon, Jack Mitchell, Chris Sherman, James Walker. What an outstanding effort by
all to come so close to winning our first major trophy after a 10 year absence. All
showed tremendous courage, team work and resilience to pull themselves out of
every slump they hit and carry themselves forward each time, with true style and
finesse. Some might even ask why Harry is trying out for Sussex as a goalkeeper
when he was so good in midfield!!
A special mention must go to Joe Bruford who comfortably won the penalty shoot
out competition.
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Cubs District Challenge - Sarah Mitchell
Congratulations to Oliver, Noah, Arden, Joseph, Megan and Bettie for winning the
Cubs District Challenge for Starboard Cub Pack, held at Dapper’s Lane, Angmering.
They all worked fantastically as a team. Well done to you all!

Volunteers
We are still on the look out for
volunteers to fill various roles, from
helping leaders run a section to
maintenance of the building. We also
need some more parents to sit on the
Exec Committee. If you feel you can
help with anything please contact us,
details are on the front page—thanks!

Many thanks to ClarenPrint for printing
this newsletter.

Uniform
You can order new polo shirts from the 8th Worthing Pinnacle
Shop www.8thworthing.org.uk/shop
All other uniform can be bought from the Worthing District
Scout Shop at Northbrook Barn Community Centre.
Saturdays 10.00 a.m. – 12 noon
Wednesdays 6.00 p.m. – 8.00 p.m.
The Shop is not open during school holidays or half-term holidays.
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